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Presidents Report
By this time you will have received your copy of the LCCRA Eventually, the water drainage should be under better control.
survey for your completion. We hope that you have filled in The storm water run-offis to be managed in three separate
the sections of imporlance to you, and have returned it, or segments. First, the center of the Loyalist development will
will shortly, to the executive member concemed with its flow through the pond at the 186 green, then down to the
delivery. pond at the 12s tee, thence into the Bath creek. Secondly,
You may have noticed that some trees have been removed, fi.rrther south, the flow will go into the l6ll7fr pond, then to
from the immediate area of the Tennis Courts, damage being the 126 green pond and then into the creek. Thirdly, still
caused by the roots to the courts has now been eliminated, further south, the flow from the 146 green pond and from the
and the necessary tenders have gone out for the resurfacing new portion ofCountry Club Drive will be into the new pond
process. Apparently however, there could be insuffrcient
funds in the 2003 budget to complete the job this year.
You will find a fulI write up on the new road and services
being installed elsewhere in this edition of the Goose. The
dust, noise and blasting shock waves are all causing
concerns and worry on the part ofthe residents

being dug just north of Suzie Q's, and then into the Bath
Creek. In all cases the final ponds will act as settling basins to
control the quality of the water passing into the creek on its
way to Lake Ontario. Amap of the total layout is in my
possession should anyone wish to see it.
JackDonaghy

Countrv Club Road Extension
Summary of a meeting held at the Bath Town Hall, President
Jack Donaghy with Peter Crowle for LCCCRA, and Township
Planner Murray Beckell, and Joe Hudacin our Bath Ward
councilor, discussed the actions being taken by Kaitlin.
It is apparent to one and all that plans are going ahead at
high-speed with this section of the development. After
months of inerti4 there is now an air of urgency to get things
done. Plans have been approved in principle, for
underground services, but not for above groundwork. Some
elements need fine-tuning, such as the bridge over the Bath
creek and storm water catch basins and drainage. Designs
have been changed for the round a bout at the West End of
Abbey Dawn, but over all it all looks quite impressive, well
designed and properly landscaped. This is all meant to keep
the flow of traffic slower, and to break up the eventual long
straightaway of Country Club Rd.
Noteworthy is the large basin to hold the development water
run-off, this is located across the creek from the Suzy Q's
property. Ultimately this area will have a natural setting,
sometimes holding water, sides which will be stepped down
in stages to be little more than a pond. Planned trees, shrubs,
and wild flowers should make it a habitat for wild life, and the
walkway - perhaps seats - could become a favorite stroll for
the residents.
Unfodunately for the gain there is considerable pain. The
noise of the heavy earth moving equipment and blasting

which has been very unpleasant in the more bucolic
neighbourhood of Phase 1, for the past 3 weeks, will move in
the direction of Abbey Dawn, and those residents will be
subject to these inconveniences.
Still in the decision process is the option to bring in a stone
crusher, this would eliminate the hundreds of loads of rock
being trucked along our streets. If utilized, the crushed rock
will be used for roadbed along Country Club. Of course it has
a down side, that ofexcessive noise and dust.
The pond will be blasted last, in this particular plan, and we
have been told that these blasts also could be quite severe.
Some delays to the bridge - environmental concerns among
them - could see this only happening in September or later.
At time of writing, the changes that are to be made to the l4e
fairway have not yet been presented to the Township
planners and the LCCCRA executive for approval. The
planned swimming pool and tennis couds, that have been so
highly toted, still show no sign of materializing, at least there
have been no formal submissions to Loyalist Township
planning off,rce. There is still a lot of concern amongst the
Chartered Members as to how this will all be paid for, and if it
will be user fees. as is the case for the Golf course. The
developers obviously have a lot of projects in the making, so
it could be on the back bumer for soms time yet. Of interest
to us all will be the results of our census planned for this
month, it should help to your executive to work in directions
that our members prefer. PeterCrowle.

Contributions frorn our readership are always more than
welcome. That way, Peter and Brendan don't have to write it
all! Please submit your contributions for the next issue of the
Honking Goose by September25th.

NewExecutiveMemtrer
We would like to welcome Theresa Goodridge of 52, Glenora
Drive to the LCCCRA executive. It is most encouraging to find
new residents volunteerins for "work in the salt mines".



Editors'Corner
CanadaDayinBath
While Canada Day in Bath has once again been lucky with the
weather and seen a great parade, one aspect ofthe yearly
festivities was sadly missed. The old, pre-union Union Jacks
were conspicuous by their absence, only making a brief
appeaftrnce the day after Canada Day. In previous years, the
flags have been flown for weeks prior to the Day and a banner
displayed across Main St. to noti$ tourists of the impending
celebrations. It was more than disappointing did not to see the
flags which are emblematic of the events being celebrated.
Hopefully, the Township will be more on the ball next year.

Environmental Concerns
The last few weeks have seen us fielding many complaints
from various areas of our development, from Glenora to Phase
l, the litany has grown considerably, especially regarding
noise and a sooty substance that is fouling everyone's
decks, outdoor furniture, and windows. The noise most
bothersome is that emanating from Lafarge during the
nighttime, the beep - beep of a front-end loader, going into
reverse.
To this end a meeting was arranged with Nick Veriotes the
Environmental engineer for the plant, attending was Karol
Pustowka, Garth Dingman, and Peter Crowle.
Three weeks ago samples of the airbome pollutants were
taken and now have been analyzed as l0 -20% originating in
the Lafarge plant, either from the stacks or the storage piles
of coal and coke. We did discuss what actions could be taken
to help this situation. Apparently there is room for
improvement in the methods and equipment used to dampen
down or seal the surface of the storage sites, which becomes
airborne with the winds. The stacks are being continually
monitored to stay within the Provincial guidelines.
The noise factor has been noted and we will be advised what
action can be taken to solve this problem. An electronic
collection device will be placed at the plant properfy line,
adjacent to Hawley Court to collect further samples of the fall
out. This will be used to ascertain what the remaining 80%
consist of, and if proved to be other than Lafarge, possibly
the Hydro Plant, perhaps we will have to call in the Ministry
of the Environment for Ontario.
The ongoing dust and material presently flying across Phase
2, is of course coming from the huge truck loads of fill being
moved around on the new development. The prevailing
westerly winds unfortunately carry it in as the wheels of the
transports whip it up. Hopefully the worst of this will be done
overthe near future. Editors.

Square DancingAnyone?
Starting at Polson Park Public School, Kingston, Sept 10ft at
7.30pm. "Good Fun and Exercise set to music". The first two
evenings are free to beginners, there after the cost is $4.00
per person. More advanced levels are $5.00 per person. No
experience is necessary please give us a cal[, for more
information. Gord and Joan Stocklev. Co-President 352-
5338

Main Street Enterprises. Bath
As editors of your newsletter, we have avoided presenting
any advertising material, due to the fact that it would become
a problem as far as charging for space, and having to
guarantee distribution. We do wish to remain independent.
On the other hand we have in the past given some local
business or individual the encouragement of making our
membership aware of their existence. Anyone who decides to
invest in the future of Bath, should most certainly have our
encouragement, and the support ofthe residents in our
Loyalist community. To that end we offer the following tid-
bits.
Jo-Ann McGraw has now opened her shop in the old
Chirpy's Store at384 Main St., re-named Herifage Point
Antiques and Gifts. This will also the deliverypoint for Sears
shipments, phone #352-5889. Jo-Ann is the lady in the
Clubhouse offrce, who is always happy to take your
membership annual dues.
Coming in September, at Maddens Courtyard, an opporhurify
to improve your culinary skills and knowledge. Chef Tom will
be giving cooking classes, for information call 352-3600.
For obvious reasons the number of would be chefs will be
limited, so get your name in soon.
The small building adjacent to Maddens will be opened as
The Lazy Butler, take home foods - sauces, soups, desserts,
appetizers, will be on the menu, to embellish yow home
meals. Most things available in the restaurant will also be
available with notice given. Baked items will be especially
prepared for Saturday momings. Editors.

Lafarse Citizens Committee Report
Production Update: Production is running at2}Yobelow
projected output, due to lower demands, but is expected to
recover in the 3'd. Quarter
Out-Reach Programs: Educational, social, and civic groups
are invited to apply for financial and material grants, through
the Human Recourses Department at the Bath plant.
Alternate fuels: Due to the escalating costs of natural gas,
coke and coal, starting in2004 there will be trial runs on such
fuels as Recycled oils, tires, etc.
Environmental Issues: Continued preservation of the flora
and fauna around the plant is high on the agendg and efforts
are ongoing to protect the area in this regard.
Open House: Be sure to attend the 30ft anniversary
celebration on the 20ft September 2003.
KarolPustowka

Noteof Thanks
To all the Loyalist Residents who contributed to our efforts in
the Big Bike Ride for "Heart and Stroke." As a result of your
generosity, and others, the Napanee Lions Club raised the
amount of $6,349.50. Agrand total of $32,905.75 was
forwarded to the Ontario Heart and Stroke Foundation, by the
Big Bikers, all made possible by the willing participation of so
many people. Gord Stockley

If it 's true thot wearehereto help others,
then whqt exqctly sretheothers herefor?
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OPEN HOUSEAT LAFARGE CEMENT PI,ANT
You are all invited to attend the 30nAnniversary celebrations
at our plant on Hwy #33, just west of Bath Village, on
Saturday the 20th of September, rain or shine. Come at any
time 10 am to 3 pm. Organized area tours ofthe facility, BBe
food and beverages, plant exhibits, and a display ofthe
healy equipment. For the children we will have an activity
tent, clown, aircastle and balloons. We look forward to
welcomingyou.

Neiehbourlv Greetinss Needed
Almost every week we are seeing new arrivals in the
communify- Each new arrival is visited by our..offrcial
Crreeter", Ren6 P6ron, given a packet of information and
invited to join the Residents Association. After this, they are
left severely alone. This hardly seems like a nice way to treat
people arriving in a new neighbourhood, one which prides
itself on its community spirit. New arrivals attending social
functions in the clubhouse have to fend for themselves as
long term residents tend to have their own groups and
cliques and to arrange seating as such. Rather than isolating
the new folk, would it not be a lot better and more
neighbourly to arrange their seating so that they sit with ,,old

timers" and thereby get to know their neighbours. Something
else that could be done would be to anange a cocktail party
at the clubhouse onae or twice ayear, one where there is no
sitting and people circulate to meet each other. perhaps the
Social Committee would like to take up on these suggestions
and organize something along the proposed lines.

Recipe
Following is a very tasty tomato sauce which comes from
Italy. And let's face it, the Italians know tomato sauces. Try it
over a little angel hair pasta and I sure you won,t regret it
Fra Diavalo
An Italian sauce, used for all kinds ofsea food, and for all
kinds ofpasta.
l/3 cup olive oil
l/2 large green pepper, seeded and chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced.
2 tsp chopped parsley
4 large ripe tomatoes peeled, seeded and chopped
3 tsp tomato paste
l/4 tsp crushed red pepper.
Salt to taste and a little black pepper ifyou like.
Method
Heat the oil in a large, heavy saucepan over medium heat.
Add the pepper, garlic and onions until transparent, about 5
to 8 minutes, Lower heat and stir in parsley and simmer I
minute. Add remaining ingredients and simmer over very
low heat for 45 minutes, stining from time to time- yield
about 2 cups.

6sAnnualLovalist Pi
at Blakewood Lodge

SqCsTbs'l7th, I 8'h, & 19'h Served at6.30 p.m.
Pdce - $17.50 tax included

Space is limited, call soon.
Larry Dumont at 3 52- 11 4 | (after Aug 1 4ft )

AtKeirat352-1088.

Canada Dav,Julv 1s2003
What better place to celebrate our national pride in Canada
than in this prosperous Province of Ontario, in this proud
Township of Loyalist and in this enchanting Village of Bath.
This year was the 44ft consecutive Canada Day celetrration
organized in the Wage. Everyone in our commwrity participated
in, or enjoyed, the activities in Centennial Park, the parade, the
special events, and the spectacular fireworks that closed the
day. Many citizens enjoyed Canada Day in a special way
remembering our roots and our heritage. Atremendous number
of visitors to Bath enjoyed themselves as well as the company
of good friends and warm hospitality.
The day was especially dedicated to Councillor Kathy Storms
who passed away earlier this year, Loyalist Township Council
dedicated Centennial Park to her memory.
Thanks and congratulations to the Committee who worked long
hours to "make our day''. Our volunteers are now picking up
the challenge for next year's Canada Day celebrations and will
hope for our help to make Canada Day 2004 an even better
celebration.
Joe Hudacin, Councillor, gath Ward--@
2003 Ontario Senior Games
It was great that so many Loyalist residents participated in
the Senior Games again this year. Many of our neighbours
won medals and we congratulate them all. Ian Roxburgh
again organized district 10, and the following is his
submission of events winners.
Euchre Gold Mim Blue

LawnBowling Gold
Golf Ladies
0-25 Hdcp Gold

Silver
26-35Hdcp Gold

Silver
Bronze

Callaway Gold
Silver

MaximeBall
Ian Roxburgh

Sheila Chiarandini
Borurie King
EllaHillier
Fay McClure
Margaret Stephen
Ursula Jarvis
Paddy Weir

Golf Mens
0-14 Hdcp Gold Fred Staples

Silver Don Walker
15-26 Hdcp Gold KenUnderhill
Callaway Gold LeroyGallagher

Silver Jack Watson
Bronze PatKins--=---Jnoq>-

The Late Great Kate
I.t" r*" *" -" 

"ll 
f"-iliar with the acting prowess of the late

Katharine Hepbum. However, not many are familiar with the
many trenchant bon mots of the lady. A few of my favourites
are

""lsn't it fun getting older" is really a terrible fallacy. That's
like saying I prefer driving an old car with a flat tire"

"Life's what's important, walking, houses, family, birthand
pain and joy, then death. Acting's just waiting for the custard

ie. That's alll



Abbev Dawn Street Dance
This was once again a gteat success, with over 130 people in
attendance. Lots of food, many second helpings, and even
left overs. All went home fulI and
happy.
We thank everyone who helped, the
Committee - Joan Poole, Mary lzsak,
and Sheila Chiarandini. Jerry Dion and
his huck, his helpers, Rick Chiarandini,
Jim Neal, Ken Underhill. Ron Robertson
and Carolyn Shea with Tom and Joyce
Hansen provided their garages along
with their assistance. Great music by
Ted and Beryl Cooper. Also
contributing were Marion Anderson,
Marjorie Neal, Bob Poole and Randy
Izsac. Thanks again everyone!

Satellite/TV/Stereo/Audio
Expertise is available locally, should
you require a service technician for the
above. The person to contact is Mike
Tudor at 373-9377, we have found him
to be capable and reasonable.

@
Avisit to the Air Force Museum at CFB
Trenton has been arranged for Septem-
ber 4th. Anyone interested in participating should contact
Ken Crabtree 352-8726 or by email ken.crabtree@sympatico.ca
after August l5th. Prior to that date contact Brendan
Munnelly 352-52I I or email brendanm@kingston.net

Alliance Francaise
Un grand merci d Lise Loughheed pour sa degustation de
vins et fromages le 28 Juillet et le privildge d'utiliser sajolie
tonnelle et son jardin.

Notre prochain rendez-vous sera lundi le 25 A6ut d la
"Maison GUTZEIT" de l0 a.m. d midi. Nous vous invitons dL
vous joindre d nous pour caf6 et muffins!!
ElianeRedout6

1000 Islands Luncheon Cruise
The LCCRA Social Committee would liketothank the 64
residents who supported the trip to the Grand Theatre on
July the 4e. The King of Swing was a wonderful production
and apparently enjoyed by all. Added enterhainment - in the
aisle - provided by Ron Robertson, was a surprise to us all,
"Wayda-go Ron"!!
Our next event will be a 1000 Islands Luncheon Cruise.
Sunday, August 24th. A separate notice has been sent out in
regard to this. For more info. call Caroline Srneall *352-
4157, Anna Feld at 352-3532 or Ken Underhill at352-5532.
Caroline Smeall.

We wish to thank all the 'well wishers'and the Sunshine Club
for the great fruit basket received as a result ofBob's recent
hospital stay, the pacemaker and Bob have come along very
nicely. All your concerns are really appreciated.

BobandFavMcClure._'=---:,xX>=-
SOEnnniversgty
Very best wishes are extended by the
friends and neighbours of Crossley and
Lise Loughheed, residing at 6, Hawley
Court, on the occasion oftheir 50e
wedding anniversary. They were
married on the 29ft ofAugust 1953, in
Valleyfield, Quebec. Hopefully they will
enjoy many more years of nuptial bliss.
The announcement has also been
placed on the agenda ofthe next
Loyalist Township Council meeting.
Family members will be holding their
celebration at Maddens Coufiard.

Thank you neighbours and friends for
the many expressions of sympathy I
received through your cards, notes and
calls. Your thoughtfulness and kindness
during these difficult times have been a
comfort to me. The beautiful rose olant

that arrived at my door from the Sunshine Club added a
bright spot to my day. Special thanks to the Caseys,
Kristiansens. McKenows. Raymonds and Weirs for attendi
to our home and property during our many weeks of absence.
We truly live in a caring neighbourhood.
My sincere thanks.
MarvLouMcClure

Another 50t Anniversary
Married on September the25b,1953, George and Marjorie
Elliott of 66Abbey Dawn, in Fredericton, N.B. They will
celebrate the 50ft milestone in their long-lived relationship.
This announcement will be read into the Minutes of the next
Loyalist Township Meeting.

Many thanks to the Sunshine Club for the great basket of
fruit I received after my surgery in June, and the many phone
calls, and cards received from the residents. Also appreciated
is the get well card from the staffof Loyalist Township.
Barrv Casev

Thanks to the Sunshine Club for the lovely fiuit basket
delivered to me after my surgery. Thank you to our many
friends and neighbours for the good wishes and gifts offood.
They certainly helped my recovery. We are so lucky to live in
such a caring communiry.
lsobel Dickie

AnAncientPraver
{;iu, ̂ " o good digntioa tn d,
And also nmethingn digest
Give me a healthy fudy, Lord,
With sense to keep itatitshest
Giveme ahealthy mind, O l-ord,
Ta keep the good and pure in sight,
W hich see ing w ro ng is not app alleil
Butfinds a way to setitright,

Give me a mind that is not hored,
That does notwhimper; whine or
stgrr.
Don't let me worry overmuch
About that fussy thing called " I".
Give me a sense of humour, Lord,
Give me the grace to see a joke
Tb get some happinessfrom Life


